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ALAMOGORDO, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1900.
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Staple and Fancy Groceries.
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Newspaper Published in the Interest of Otero County.

J. W. More Meets With a Frightful Injury While Repairing
a White Oaks Car.

make the Lowest Cash Price on Groceries in the Southwest.
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Bested Easy Last Night Bat the
The Mexican Central Railway Issues an The Territory's War Record Population
Physicians in Attendance Decline
Estimated at Three Hundred
Interesting Little Pamphlet Desto State Whether His Reof Acres
Onr
Sister
criptive of
covery is Possible.
Lands.
Wild
of
Republic,

PattNt

.SBURY S VITOS,
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Thousand--

Ideal Breakfast Food
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM.

-

Thousands

" frland and 2on to 2o6 South Oregon Streets
.

TEXAS.

Tuesday morning about 11:50 the E.
track near lieorge Carl's Ice
factory was the scene of one oí those
accidents, which, coming without the
least warning, leave behind broken
hearts, fatherless homes, or mourning
P. & N. E.

loved ones.
.1. W. More and J. M. Riggs were repairing a coal car on the reialr track.
The car was jacked up on the end nearest the main line, the trucks being
moved buck about one third the length
of the car. The two men bad been
working with the car in tht position for
several hours, until the necessary repairs had been completed and they were
ready to put the trucks back in place.
Mr. More went hack to push the
trucks forward while Mr. RlggS held
the pin, so as to get the trucks in their
More had hardly
proper position.
moved the trucks a foot when the car.
from some unknown reason, tipped to
one side, the truss rod catching him
before he could get away I rom the. danger, and crushed him against the wheel.
Perhaps the hardest part of this accident to think of is the fact that the
Injured man was held in the vice formed
by the truss rod and the wheel for at
least three minutes before a jack could
be placed in position tyo raise the car and
release him, bv which time medical
attendance had been summoned and lie
was Immediately removed to the com
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During the Last Decade Has Been Governor Otero's Annual Report White Oaks and El Paso Papers Movement With Farmers to Have
Express Their Preferences
a Ten Cent Tax Placed on
Shows Up Well for
Marvelous Not the CounRailroad.
Relative to
Statehood.
Oleomargarine.
try It Formerly Was,

I

Distributors for

ARGUMENT

Number 21.

The Mexican Central railway is out
with a most interesting pamphlet entitled
"Facts and Figures About Mexico''
and puts a new phase upon the Mexican
republic lij' dispelling some of the erroneous ideas that seen to hold so tenaciously to minds of the people of the
I' ni ted Slates by reason of associating
it wllli the past. Mexico of today is
not tin' Mexico of thirty years ago. and
there hardly remains now a trace of the
The old order of
the former republic.
things hair changed and We today See
Mexico making rapid strides towards
entirely new and changed conditions.
The pamphlet points out the opportunities which are offered to homes eekers,
visitors and those who go there seeking
It is worthy
remunerative employment,
of a careful perusal by reason of the
light II throws upon Mexcio as it is to
Of the government
of
be found today.

OOfWUOf Otero, lias made his annual
report to the Interior Department at
Washington. It is a very thorough and
comprehensive paper and will serve as
the most convincing argument in favor
of New Mexico statehood.
In this territory there thousands of
of wild lands to be liad by

1

IN FAVOR

But, After All,

It Is a

I
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CHANGE.
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FULL

STRENGTH.

Pension Claims on Account of the
War Being Filed About

Case of Counting

Spanish-Americ-

Chickens Before They Are Hatched
Would Open White Oaks

an

Thousand
Npw In,

Twenty-Fiv- e

Fields.

Special C'irresnnidence to Tiik Nrws:

Si I'aso has already begun to roar
about th injury that would result to
the city's trade, should a through line
of railway be built from Liberal. Kansas, to White Oaks and thereby connect
with the El Paso A Northeastern, for the
reason, as they have it. that the merchants of the White Oaks country would
go to Kansas City for goods now bought
in Kl I'aso. Don't gel scared before
you are hurt, gentlemen; the increased
business lhat would result from the
building of this branch of railway would
SO increase the business
possibilities of
the White Oaks country that Kl Paso
would reap a much greater harvest from
the portion of trade retained from this
country than will ever result from the
full control of all business extant under
other conditions. There must be people with whom to do business, and the
building of this line, giving this country
quick communication to the northeast,
a market tor the immense coal deposits
that are known to exist in and around
White Oaks which are now inactive on
account of there being no railroad to
haul it out. would make this a populous and prosperous country, W. o

Washington,

1).

C, January

17.

A

famous case involving the title to over
?'.iHMi.ono worth of lands in New Mexico
has recently been decided by the supreme court of the District of Columbia.
The case dates back to the year 1859,
In that year the surveyor general of
New Mexico reported to congress in
favor of the validity of the Las Vegas
land 'rant, claimed by certain citizens.
The grant clearly belonged to these
citizens if it belonged to anyone, but
through some error, the report asserted
that it belonged to the corporation of
the town of Las Vegas, where these
claimants resided. The report was con-- li
ined by congress and ever since tho
individual claimants have been trying to
get it reversed by the department of interior or by the courts. All have decided in favor of town, the district court
holding that the approval by congress
made tlie allotment mandatory and that
there was nothing left for the interior
department to do except to award the
lauds as ordered.

complying
witli the United States land laws, much
of which is contiguous to water and is
desirable for colonization purposes.
reserwhen ditches and
voirs are provided. The land grant
question, Saj the governor. N no longer
a bugaboo in .New .Mexico, an
through
the action of the land court titles to vast
tracts have been settled and cleared up.
The population of New Mexico, Gov
n
ernor Otero estimates it 350,090
popula- she of Indians, Tin
two is about 3H,Sv.
"New Mexico sold more than 19,000,-00pounds of wool this year which is
!
3,000 more than ever before in her history. More capital has been expended
in the development of the mines of the
Mexico it has the following to say:
territory the past year than ever bea ismkll house or a large one, a single
"The form of government in Mexico is fore." saj - i he governor.
a whble building, our Heater always
The constitution is
a federal republic.
Governor Otero calls attention to the
ven similar to that of the United states. factth.it New Mexico sent to war as
proper deg-e- e of heat. It is
The commissioner of internal revenue
The constitutions of the several states many volunteers as Idaho. Montana,
f uels.
also closely resemble those of the Amer- North Dakota. Smith Dakota and Neva- Kale.
has decided that where a person, though
Kgather if
not otherwise a dealer in oleomargarine,
ican states. Perhaps the most marked da combined, and as et statehood is reput it
difference is that in all districts (or. as fused.
at the request of another, orders origim
has
m
Record
The.
talked
Industrial
partidos"
nal manufacturer's packages of oleobst of
they are called in Mexico,
The report; carries a recomendatloti
men
there Is an officer representing the per- - that the salaries of each of the supreme with quite a onnumber of business
margarine, and the manufacturer ships
a
large
and
this
subject
and
citizens
pany's hospital.
so i of the governor, sometimes called
and charges
the packages to him
$5.000.
to
be
Increased
Judges
court
to
inclined
are
of
cansío
them
preponderance
for the car tipping jefe politico, sometimes perfecto.
The exact
This
them to him. and looks ... Mai for pay
in
the
territory
construction
Railroad
will
line
be
through
the
think that
over just when ft did is one not very man is an executive oiticer Holding a
therefor, and he receives these packa
easily decided, especially as Mr. Riggs position combining some of the functions during the past year amounts to total worth millions more to El I'aso than the ages and delivers them to the person
200
of
miles.
a
and
sensible
This
broad
bobtail
line.
was the only eye witness, and lie was of a mayor with thosu of a chief of
at whose request lie sent such orders,
view to take of it, for if any thought at collecting of the latter the purchase
under the car at' the time, thereby not
The presiden!
in an American city.
be
will
SOME
plainly
DETAILS.
all Is given the subject It
having an opportunity to observe the of a board of common council lor. as It
money, he must be regarded as having
evident that the through line will bought the olemargarine on his own
true vendition. Aimyig the many plaus- is called in Mexico, an ayuntamiento ')
in
benefits
ible wjories, however, Jg the one that, together with the jefe politico, have the President Eidy Tells of the New Cloud create a ereater number of
account and as having sold it, and, therethe way of through travel and freight, fore, must be regarded as a wholesale
as the repair track has, curve in it at functions of a mayor in an American
Route.
Climbing
the populating of the line country to dealer in oleomargarine, and required
this oolnt, on' A- - tsTjgBcessarilv higher city.
jug a
Frequent mention of the new moun- the north of us. and affording a market to pay special tax accordingly even
The courts are orga'niz"d on the
"'
which though that he show that he acted
ldlng on the curve, to lean To Ameritan plan, although the law is more tain line ofthe White Oaks has aroused for the vast quantities of coal White
has been fully demonstrated the
solely for the accommodation of the
one side. Tins wouio De reimoieo the Roman han the English common interest in the extent of the building be- Oaks
country possesses. The through person to whom the oleomargarine was
by jacking the car up to a level. law. ,1 ustice is aii.miik'stered impartially.
Bnod that
words line is the thing for LI I'aso, both to the delivered by him, and that he derived
ing done. A few explanatory
but In this position it wouiu ue There is perfect religious liberty.
MrTÍuid save
extra
Diaz was from President Eddy will perhaps be north and south of us. opening up the no profit therefrom.
an
Porfirio
General
and
1877
more easllv overbalanced,
'In
,
we have
.
I
1.1 ..
rich cor. n try of northern Chihuahua
severe gust of wind wouia promtuiy lirst elected president. At that time apropos:
Bathing to show
We had difficulty," said Mr. Eddy and Sonora, over which there would be
to cause the acci- the country was in great disorder, on
sufficient
been
have
longer
make
Tho bill prepared and introduced by
sort a continual stream of mineral wealth
dent.
account of the French intervention and tli is moruing, "in getting the right
will hn snrrv
laborers and tloi problem has not pouring into this city. Tills is what Senator Knraker of Ohio, for the govIt is a difficult matter just at present the revolutions Immediately succeeding of
We tried the matter will finally resolve itself into. ernment of Porto Rico, is not intended
to determine the exact extent of Mr. it. President Diaz has ruled with a strong yet been satisfactorily solved.
to be pushed to passage In Its present
Mexicans, and they went away and left
More's injuries. His jaw was broken hand, meting out justice to all revoluI form.
It was introduced so that it
In the lurch as soon as
and breast crushed, but the doctors are tionists and bandits. The result of this the contractor
ould be printed for the Information
had a littl,. ahead. Then we tried
as vet unable to tell to what degree he policy is now, and for many years has they Pueblo
if all concerned, and Senator Foraker's
Indians, ami they proved to
the
He passed been, patent to all residents of the
Is iniured about the chest.
lommittee will be glad to listen to any
hut cold weather
In no nortlon of the world is be good worker,
a vnrv otiiet nurnt lasi niKut aim
nformation or criticisms that will
After this some
more safe than it is In knocked them o,,t.
his progress is all that can be expected life of property
... oi. W
it to imorove its Drovlsions.
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The other
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with
energetic
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have
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OINDIPTHERIA.
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if war have as yet studied the bill.
To the
nishing their own blankets.
officers.
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we had to give three or
though both are, of course, familiar
'We wish to emphasize the fact that white men
with its general provisions.
Oenoral
each. When they had acnew era has dawned upon Mexico. four blankets
Oounty Physician Ordered to Purchase
Davis, governor of Porto Rico, who is
a stock to theii kiug. they also
quired
federal,
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government,
the.
and that
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tUaxity, will also go over it
Anti-Toiifor Charity Oases.
("old weather again,
suppose.
and municipal, in this country is vigor- left,
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weather
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'Now
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administered.
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Mm conover,
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eria, measeis, mumps and pneumonia There was a time when
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about as bad
Mouldings
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distance
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ished, that now throughout
ed .or with a complication of them.
violating the oleomargarine law. Thet
'where preparations are bethe personal rights of citizens aua oi seven miles,
s a very strong movement on foot
Katie Caroll, a daughter of Mrs. Beam foreigners are as well protected as they ing made to receive a great number of
of 1900.
season
the
farmers and dairymen to secureg
during
imong
vistors
Texas
week.
Her
died
last
ago,
1
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The
years
are in the United States.
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distance
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narents had gone to El Paso overland, sal testimony of foreigners is that
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of
wagon
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a
by
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to
leaving the child here. A telegram sont ico is as well governed as any country but the railroad requires seven miles to
Bfoekler.
which is colored as butter,
margarine
'
m i
there did not reach them before her th the world.-i i i i
he. process which permits it being
The. rise is 3,500
The reader is carried through several train inth" elevation.
death and the burial rites had been per
stretch
on the public as genuino butter.
short
This
distance.
that
feet
formed before the mother could return. thousand miles of counnty, which on of
tax will force oleomargar-n- e
twenty-seveimmense
Hie
has
railroad
Yesterday one of the little daughters every hand Is bristling with opportun- hriitarAa. and a maximum rrade of 6.1
what it Is and two indns-,rie- s
for
sell
to
ities for the enterprising foreigner, and
of Anthony karam
on an equal footing.
placed
be
will
curvatures.
degree
M
and
cent,
per
shown manv wonderful and interesting
fnmiiv is now sick.
especially
are
used
murines
"The
Hon. F. H. Stuart, chairman of the sights as well as being made familiar
and
i
has with the principal industries that ate constructed for mountain climbing,
hr.n.i-1- .
Another effort made by the navy denf countv commissioners,
ti, clond-- i.nb us route is tne most
ne
to
partment
to recruit, tho navy to Its full
authority
nip.
route.
tne
in
along
i
coiintyphyslcian
engaged
given the
f
railroad
difficult niece of broad-euae- e
BM.'- -r
itrength will, it is hoped be successful,
nurchase a quantity of antitoxine and if it could be taken as described, would, in the. United States." Kl i'aso Herald.
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Moiipv Itoiiffht and Sold.
the cities of the great lakes will be
use It lu diptherla cases where the par- perhaps, be a revelation to many, as
,
owner and resi- scimd for men. About 2,500 seamem
i
i 17 .. ..
We are overstocked on underwear and which every property
ents are too poor to stand the expense.- the progress made by the republic of
Inee on an.i principal eiuiuji.o,.i ..tina
necmoney
in. The
are needed, and
nú
in hopes that the disease may be stamp- Mexico along industrial lines during the our prices are within reach of every- dent is interestedit out should be raised and li)b.4uprentiees
II attcn won vO collections
to carry
it is hoped hUy can be secured from the
lastlecade has been marvelous.
body. You can look at them without essary
od out onco.
Tularosa Democrat.
in lio'days.
middle west. It was decided today by
El Paso, Texas
Cash Ci.othihg Co
The pamphlet refutes the idea which buying.
Secretary Long to open a recruiting
has gained considerable currency In
HAND BADLY SMASHED.
A Tale of Joy.
Did you get any of that sorghum
station at Cleveland.
the northern countries, that health is
from People Uros.
inore nroearioiis and diseases more viru
N. E. Galium, the genial and efficient
Switchman Dunham Loses His middle lent in southern latitudes than In the express messenger on the White Oaks
Dr. Tarleton H. Hean, director of
After Botanical Specimens.
north. It has been found that foreign- route, has a tale of joy to tell his friends.
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the
to
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Sets
conform
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ers in Mexico
Last Saturday a bouncing boy appeared
says that a part of the United
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brain and quiet nerves. It
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will be American made and come from
December's Baeerd.
linger and a badly smashed nana, ino detrlmotnal to either physical or mental dry goods ami clothing, hats, caps,
sections, from Maine to Calidifferent
were
coal
of
forefinger was also nearly cut off, but development, but it does prevent to a boots and shoes, the largest stock in the
tons
Over four thousand
iVtHiiiié.
the physician attending Kim thinks that greal extent, that extreme nervous en southern part of the territory, carried shipped from the Salado coal mines dur- fornia.
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two auch great personages and began to
study them. I bare never been very
ardently In favor of female sufferage,
ing Mtealan water, at that plae. the
bat their appearance came verv near
town will get the credit (or being a
impressing me that there must be somegreater benefactor to Otero county than
thing back of the movement.
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or institution.
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en get much further than expressing. cratic administration
a woman that know, and see If It can
1
x presi e when
I am much more
word. Sin should be conIn
rite with a "we" and voice the heart get tothehislast
laundry and not permitted
throbs, thoughts and sufferings of fined
to walk the stre. ts'in the glare of the
MtreatJ millions of people. Hut the ed- mid-dasun. Justice should lie furnitor of the pa(HT says ihal "we" is now ished with an alarm clock 01 given a
obsolete and used only by editorial writladder so that It t an get up. If
er w ho have never rode on the cars. step
there Is anything so fuiiii) about the
So "I" will express myself:
cornels that the devil Is provoked to
laugh at them, the should be mmed to
East week I picked up a Democratic the center of the block.
I( some change is not made pretty
newspaper and ascertained that the
country was going to the AotMitioo bow soon and my ideas incorporated In the
wows again. It always goes there when platforms of the great political pames I
per am g'ling to move back to Missouri
the other political party wins.
won i be shown all the hideous- diluí in question when
sonally know that tl
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Jarrctt was a hard man.

He
hard

rather gloried In IiIh hardness. A
man was a mnu who couldn't be Footed. Obed Jarrett never was tooted,
In bis private opinion the world was
made up of a few honest men and n
great many foo!s and knaves. An
honest man wns one who paid his wn.v
and neither nsked nor gave favors.
Fools might call him hard, aud knaves
mlg.it snarl lieeuuae he wasn't gullible
But what cared Obed Jarrett?
The honest mnn sat at his desk that
June afternoon with his pon loosely
dangling in his fingers and his check
book opon before him. He was in uo
hurry. To give away money wns so
new a sensation that he felt Justified
In prolonging it not but that he could
amply afford to give the sum he hail
fixed upon; it was Ihe principle of the'
thing that held him frresonnr.
He was worth close to $S0,000. There
wns a memorandum slip In the upper
right hand drawer that showed this
total in round figuras, lie could bare
told the amount within a dollar or two
It was a gilt edged property slocks,
mortgages, cash ami a little real estate.
"If I was sold out tomorrow," said
Obed, smiling grimly, "it would liriun
every penny that I've totaled It at."
He had won tins comfortable property by shrewdness rather than hard
work. For more than 20 years he had
bought mortgages and loaned mouev
and snapped up unconsidered financial trifles in that same old ofliee. He
slept iu the rooms above it, ami some
times for days together be didn't leave
the building. There bad been few
episodes to enliven the dullness of this
money grubbing life, but tomorrow
one of them was to take place.
T
morrow his son, his only child, was to
be married.
Instinctively his eyes turned to the
portrait above his desk the poirrait
of a brown haired young Woman, with
smiling eyes and slightly parted lips.
As he looked upon the gentle face be
felt a little tightening about the heart.
Dead four and twenty years. Their
sou was four ami twenty, and he married tomorrow. Their son Had he
done his duty by their son? lie
thought so. lie had certainly given
him a good schooling.
'Me boy had
gone through college wth credit to
himself and his father ruil had helped
to pay his way too. Owd bad wanted
him to study law, but he had a love
for chemistry and. In .'ompany with n
fellow student, had t up an office of
his own. They statted In as consult- ,g chemists and aii'.yera and were
all Obeilcopl ' learn building up
irly reniJSftlve business. He'
certainly wÉMptfboy, though per- s a little tmTiung in that respect
(MM

med but a day or two ago that
e hnd come to him and said:
"Father, I am going to marry."
It was like a blow to Obed.
"Well, well," he presently said In his
testy way. "since It's all settled, why
do you come to me?"
"Because I think you should know
ft'xmt it," said Arthur stoutly.
' You didn't think to consult me before you took this step," said the old
man grimly.
"You couldn't expect that, father,"
said the son. "I I ntn no longer a
boy. Besides, you can't help but approve of her. She's the dearest girl.
Her name Is Alma Truman, aud her father is chief accountant with Fnnchor
& Co. She's the eldest of six, and
they're awfully broken up at the Idea
of her going. That's the kind of girl
to marry, father the kind that Is missed at home. But you must see her."
"How do you expect to support her?"
Inquired Obed dryl.-t-.
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"With these two hands aud the excellent education you have given me,"
replied Arthur.
The boy had taken him around to
the Truinnns' house one evening, but
there were so many Trumans, and It
was only a shoit call, and he had
scarcely caught a glimpse of the girl.
And now the boy was going to marry
an Inve him, he feli, forever.
Their boy! Had he always remembered that Arthur was their bov?
Would tilings have been different If
she had lived? Would he himself have
become the dry. old, money making
machine he was? God only knew.
How happy they had been that brief
year. How ambitious he was for her
sake.
How he toiled and planned.
And he remembered how she would
come to him and lay her soft, coo
hands on his and draw the pen away
and turn him round in his chair and
command him to rest. Was she smiling down on him now as she had sinil
ed down upon htm then and as she almost seemed to smile upon him from
the lifeless canvas?
Four and twenty years, and here be
sat, an old mnn, preparing n wedding
gift for their son who wns to be married tomorrow. A gift for their son!
Yes, yes. It wns a custom foolish
He would give him a check for
flOO.
It was a tidy sum and pretty
nearly as much ensh as the boy's father had when he married. A hundred
dollars! Surely a liberal gift for for
their boy. Their boy!
He bent forward suddenly and dipped his pen In the Ink. It was strange
how dim the lines on the check seemed. He wrote the date. Four and
twenty years ago. Why, the room
seemed full of her! Was she leaning
over his shoulder again? He slowly
made the figure "1" and the two ciphers. Their boy! Was that the touch
of her soft, cool hands on his? Wns
was she guiding his pen? Tho lines
were dim Indeed as he slowly wrote.
Then he paused and stared down at
bis work and carefully added his signature.
He dropped back In his chair and
brushed his hand across his eyes and
for a moment was very still. When he
looked up again at the portrait, be
smiled. Then he briskly lore out the
check, pushed back the book, shut
dowtj the desk and, seising bit bat.
per-hniw-

ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
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Ten minutes later be confronted tin
serious faced teller of the 8lxth Na
Uonal and thrust the check at biro
across his plate glass sbelf.
"Certify that please." be said In bis
crisp way.
The teller picked up tbc slip of pa
per In his preoccupied manner snd
glanced at It. Theu bis face suddeuly
beamed.
' Why, that's fine!" be cried and cer
tilled it In n hurry.
Obed said nothing.
It wns a quiet little home wedding
Ouly the relnllves were present, but
ILere was such a lot of them on the
Truman sitie. It was a nice wedding
If It wns quiet. The house was beau-titlewith flowers nnd vines and ribbons under the suier Istofl of the His
ter who wns in the school of art. and
everybody looked quite happy, Inelud
lug the younger Trumans, who were
bearing up bravely.
Arthur took his fnther with him to
the hiitise'aiid then left him iu the hall
In charge of an OS her.
"There Is usually. I think," said
Obed to the usher, "a place set aside
for the gifts to the the happy pair.
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A few momenta later his son called
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ed herí "Father Jarrett, you know
that nobody can refuse a bride's request. And Arthur ami I want you to
promise to come and live With 111 Just
as soon ns we are settled In our fiat."
"No, no.'" said the astonished Obed.
"I- should be in your way."
"That's no answer," said Alma. "Say
at least thai you will come and try It."
The old man hesitated. She certainly was a dear girl.
M will promise to try It," he smilingly said, and somehow his heart felt
lighter than it had for many years.
"And to think." he muttered to himself as be stepped back, "that she Invited me without knowing a blessed
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right ':"
Alamotfoido
"You are," said the smiling usher.
"This way." And lie led bin up stairs
to the little room where the modest ( E. SMITH.
ATTOKNKY.-Litiiration
gifts were displayed I'ortunately for
a
Land aud Mining
Obed then w:is nobody In the apart
At. A Mooolil o. SKW MKXK'O
meut at the moment, nnd when the
usher's back was turned he slipped the
C. (.OOD.
Attorney-at-Laebecl from his pocket nnd laid It un- AKTHI'R
Mex
der the tdge of a plaque on the table. Alamotfordo,
Thin h softly stole down stairs.
After the ceremony he came slowly
GENERAL BDVEHTIS1NG
forwml, follow big the others who had
CENTRAL ROOMING HOUSE,
offend their cougrntiilations, nnd took THE
Mrs. Lula Arias.
'
his sin's hand and pressed It warmly. Newly Rea
Good
orated' Rates Reasonable.
Thcj lie turned to his uew daughter,
Rooms by Ihe Day. week aud Month.
A
M.
N.
lamotíord",
surinisetl at n look that passed
the happy pair and wondering
I A UNKiN CIGAR FACTORY.
w,.ai it meant.
A. Atea rea Prop,
"Father Jarrett," said Alma as she
Best Grade Mexican Cigars a Specialty
raised her face ami the old man quite Jis) M, sa Avenue
EL PASO. TEX A S.
without forethought stooped aud kiss
Am

U. LE8INHXY.

Reasonable

(0.

HARDWARE

We have the celebrated
New Mexic
"Father," he said, "come up with us A lamogordo and La Lai.
and look at the presents. It's a good
yViajestic,
time. Everybody is busy talking, and i. H. SHOULTZ.
Well Drlllinr.
"-Aim. i wants you to see how nice aud
I Superior, and
Wells drilled anywhere In Otero cnuiitv.
kind her friends have been."
Chanjrea reasonable. Parties waatlaa) ar.Ui
)St. Clair Ranges.
So they went up to the little room, drilled will do well to call on or write me.
Address, La Luz. New Mex.
and there Alma begnu her rapid history of the gifts and their donors.
Suddenly they were interrupted by a
DESIGNS
cry from Arthur. He had discovered
AaVvViVC-f-Tin Of SSeet iron Work d Specidlty
AND COPYRIGHTS
UBIAINED
"What's this!" he stammered. "Pay
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY
to the order of Arthur Jarrett $10,000?
Mail orders jftren prompt attention.
.Notice in Inventive Age "
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Why, fnther!"
Book "How to obtain Patents'
Charge moderate. No fee till patent is secured.
Somehow the boy's note of profound
pj C. R. V OH EH E An, PnfSiorNT.
surprise jarred a little on the father's
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice President
EfLSICGERS, Patent Lawyer, Washington, D. C.
C, LACKLAND, CHIE.
H
heart.
RUSSELL, As stant Cashier.
"Oh, oh! Now we can have a home
of our own!" cried the delighted girl,
who was looking over Arthur's shoulNATIONAL
der. "But you know, Knther Jarrett,
that you would have
just as welcome at the Bat."
EL PASO, TEXAS.
"Yes, yes,
know," he answered.
Theu he ndded a little brokenly. "1
want to be perfectly honest about this
CAFE, BUFFETT
money. One hundred dollars is from
me nnd the rest from Arthur's mothand RESTAURANT. . .
er."
EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
They looked at him wonderlngly, and
No. 3 Plaza Block, El Paso.
he turned suddenly away.
AWMOG0RDO & SACHAMEMTO MOUNTAIN RYS.
When he looked around, he said with
EL PASO A NORTHEASTERN RY.
his grim old smile: "Slip it In your
pocket, my boy. The money will be
TIME TABLE NO. 4.
there when you get back."
Mountain Time.)
But after Alma nnd Arthur hnd Train No. 1. Lv, El Paso
10:30a. in,
'
"
2, Ar.
690 p, ni
started on their two weeks', wedding
Mondays,
WedEl
Paso on
Trains leaving
Journey aud the old man was walking nesdays
.
and Fridavs, make through
Forme rly Hotel Alamogordo and Cloudcroft,
to Capitán,
back to his lonely rooms he suddenly
arriving
Tuesday,
at
ThursEl
Paso
Trains
straightened up aud said to himself days and Saturday) have a through con nec
half aloud:
tion from Capitán, leaving there at 9:00 a. m.
When In El Paso $o to
Cartlaosa at u):5o
Attention! ! !
"It will only he two weeks." Cleve- andCratoe
Nos, l and 2 run via Jarilla. the Great
land Plain Healer.
Gold and Copper Camp, on Tuesdays and FriThe Grand
DON'T TRUST YOUR PHOTOS To
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SOWING.

Trains leave Alamoifordo for Toboggan, on
the summit of the Sacramentos, tu ice a day.

Sow thou thy Med of corn and wait awhile
fire tho snow failitiff and the ice spray glenm
Hear the wind scream
Ahove tí hiilin;,' place.
And the wild tciapcfct IWG1 P o'er mile and mile
Of suite:
iandrcapc.
Wtt?t tin raincluild'l vial
ta.pt tbova it. and the titttil beam
(M mid vat thwart the field until a seam
Of tende
en stioct up to greet thy smile.
And, lol tied 'a miracle is wrought once more
Of life from death from lost, most wondrous

5TAUE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa: For Mescalero Indian Ajpency
any San Andreas nsinliag region,
At Carrizosa: For W hite Oaks, Jicarill.is.
Gallinas and surrounding country.
At Walnut: For Nogal
At Capitán: For Ft. Stanton Sanitarium
Gray. Lincoln, Richardson, Ruidoso and the
Bonito country,
At Toboggan '. For Pine Springs, Eiu. Weed
Upper Peñasco, Peñasco and the entire Sacra-meto mountain region,

gain;
The comlhld glitters with its (rolden store
On the same land where late tlie storm and rain
Beat on the bare, brown earth.
ajr sowing o'er,
Thine hut to wait and pray lest faith should
wane
thou thy seed of love, O heart, and waitl
Though it lie hidden, though thy doubts and

hispe, io thee 'tis lost and thy sad tears
Fall on the icebound soil of bitter fate,
Bursty the seed will live; soring sets the gate
See, though hid for years,
Of life wide open.
Its tender spear.
Love socks the lijht of love!
thy
sad
eyes at last, though late.
gladden
8hall
E'en but the blade perchance and not the bloom.
Ofttimes God seeth that love's Mower rare
Uath no perfection this side of the tomb.
Hut needelh for its growth the purer air
Of his sweet paradise; after earth's gloom
Love hath its blossoming, not here, but there!
Kate Mellersh in Chambers' Journal.
V
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There are 4 cardinal points, 4 winds,
4 quarters of the moon, 4 seasons, 4
figures in the quadrille, 4 rules of
arithmetic, 4 suits of cards, 4 quarters
to the hour. 4 legs for furniture, most
animals go on 4 legs. We have 4 Incisor and 4 canine teeth, and our forks
All animals, when
have 4 prongs.
butchered, are cut luto 4 quarters. The
violin, greatest f musical Instruments,
has but 4 strings. There are 4 great
continents. Every great railway has
4 tracks. When we grow old. We have
4 eyes. Every room has 4 corners and
Every question has 4 sides
4 sides.
the Inside, the outside, the right side
and the wrung side. Cincinnati

Co. carry the largest
1!. H. Pierce
tock of general merchandise in otero
utility ami can supply ranchmen, cattle-noii- .
rail mad men aiid miners with provisions and dry goods on a moment's
nottee.
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Patents taken through Muun & Co. receive
prr.fi! notice, without charge. In the

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS.

St.,

Fresnal, N.

A

BHICK AND STONE CUNTR ACTORS.

Designs

3JU San Autouio

BTJTTEK AND KGOS.

GaO. (1. WllKFOKD,

RADE MARPtS

Copyrights

I. H. WEBB,

Paso, Texas.

DaliTsnd daily in the vicinity of Cluudcroft
Fresnal and Tubotriran.

J. Quinliven

AGT.

"

Uluitrated

f

Sacramento Mountain Dairy,
WASTKP.

TIVKS

KKI'liKSKNTA

Ajt.

COPYRIGHTS

Cur. San Francisco and
El Pasu Streets.

So

Bend ns vnur photo at on re

Artists' Union

for information of any kind regarding
the railroads or ihe country adjacent thereto,
call on or write to

Bow

Tears

EUROPEAN HOTEL
agents!
Kirst Class, Centrally Located.
Rooms
1.50 per day.
to
cents
DBATaj DIRECT WITH THK ARTISTS
MRS. A. N. D9UGNER, Proprietor.
w will make to an jone sending its a photo.

BillioD Work
.

Office

i

e. aoa

SpeciaUj.

...

and Laboratory:

Cor. San Francisco A
Chihuahua St.

The Rokahr Boot

r

;CHAS.

Call on H. K. lii(orsoll at assessor's
ofttco or Moelian it tVs storo. Price 40
cents pur bushel.

ROKAHR

Managar.

"

I
,

EL PASO. TEXAS.

Par i. lute.

Co,

Meaa araatw
Manufactorera of Sne
Boots snd Shoes
IUS

Cowboy Boot a apaci- j
I

Sand for míe for

iy

repairing- - and
Manner Heal pat o

Fine
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THE CHANGE IH MEXICO.
"Facts and Figures ' frfctaa Former
Ideas of Government.
In the eyes of a majority of the people of the Fnited states, Mexico occupies the same place today that It did
r thirty years ago. when
twenty-fivthe republic wat in the throes of Internal convulsions and ready to fall at any
moment; when the personal rightt of
citizens and foreigner alike were In
continual jeopardy and property rights
without any sal guards whatever. Foreigners can now 'o there and are granted every protect!. to both life and property that any government could secure
and under this uen condition of things
foreign capital h.is done for Mexico
in the last few year- - what a centurv or
more failed to do under the old disei- 'ation. The change has been entirely
unconscious to the majority of the
of our own land to such an extent that even those wh o have lived on
the very border for years do not know
b chance, such
of the change unlo
pamphlet as the one Issued by the
Mexican Central, - brought to their

Paso's golf club has 76 members.
White Oaks is to have a telephone

D. M. Berringer left for Cloudcroft

NEW MANAGES.

El

Thempmm

Boooeeda
Ooa!

Welles

at the

Oapitan

Tuesday.
An important change has been made
J. P. Whitney of Toboggan, was a vis- system.
FBOM LALUZ.
In the management of the Capitán coal
In town Thursday.
D. R. Francis Is the new operator at
itor
Tks weather
U Lai. January
afines. Mr. T. L. Welles, In charge,
T. A. Lc wit, representing the El Paso the Capitán depot.
ifllcooUnuMnlBiplv perfect. One thin
News, it s visitor in the city.
Father Midgeon will celebrate mast
rellaquieliftd the management to J. T.
I will uv, althocfh It Km ofteo been Daily
County Clerk V. S. Shepherd made a Sunday in Kramer't hall at a. m.
Thompson who ha been, up till now,
mentioned before In your paper, and
Manager Potter of the Hotel Alamothe general superintendent of the Cohst It. we never htve an v sero weathera business trip to El l'ato last Mondav.
lorado Fuel and Iron Company.
In La .11 j. Thlt I tUt for the
Frank B. Barter of Toboggan spent gordo, reports that business is fast pickPresident Eddy states, regarding the
of any of vonr reader who may Sunday visiting relatives in Alamogordo. ing up.
1
change: "It Is simply that a man is to
be thinking of trying thlt climate
Work on Carl's Ice factory is making
Paso spent
A. M Liimkln of
Rev.
take charge as general manager at Capknow whereof I rpeak, for I kept the last Sunday In Alamogordo assisting In that place loom up as important as anv
itán who Is more familiar with western
Nigral Service office here for five vean church work.
of the new buildings of the town.
He underconditions Ui coal mining.
and a half, and for the first four yean
new
building
the
for
The
contract
man.
Dest"
"Schilling's
Hogan.
Wot.
stands thfroughiy both the physical
the mercurv twice went down to 14. this made Alamogordo this week. He could Methodist Episcopal church of Alamo-gord- i
conditions governing coal mining in the
being the minimum for two year prior
has been let to O. D. Warnock.
west, and the character and characterto mv taking the office. K. K. Stuart n't make a better town.
seaman,
O'Conner,
passed
able
Thomas
President C. B. Eddv of the White
istics of western coal miners.
kept it first, to tuat we have a record of
paa
Monday
as
t
the msjor portion of over the White Oaks
"Mr. Thompson has had experience
even winters. As everybody knows, Oaks rtiute,
tient for Fort Stanton's marine hospital.
lc. handling the largest roal outputs In
latt February an exceptionally cold the wek in Alamogordo.
Over 1.000 delegates are attending the
the west, and this means that our outwave went all over our country.
F. H. Barnat of Mexico visited Alaput, vastly to be increased, will be
Mauy long standing signal stations re- mogordo last week and marveled at the Fort Worth live stock convention. The
aggregated wealth of the stockmen now
ipiickly and properly handled."
ported 30 degrees colder than they had rapid growth of the town.
9.100,000,000.
To Mr. Welles, credit Is due for the
had In thirty years. It was the coldest
T. H. Tracy, the hustling young pres- there is
we had any record of here. On Febru- ident of the PaetCHy Foundry company,
careful and scientific manner in which
Governor Otero's report on New MexInstrument made a trip to Alamogordo this week.
ary 7 the"
the Capitán mines have been opened up.
ico has been received at this office. It
showed 2 degre.es above inro. but line
It is generally conceded that to his care-- I
on
re
a
article
the
splendid
contains
Colonel Deforest of Colorado Springs
not ice.
ful development work is due the large
weather again in a couple of days. W
county.
of
sources
Otero
also had our deepest snow at that time was a visitor in Alamogordo this week.
initial output.
medi
patent
tinfor
drugs,
who
old
Mall
orders
of
prospector
The name
We seldom have over He will build a winter home at Tularosa.
six Inches.
head of Cox cines, soap, perfumes, caudle-- , etc.. will
at
found
the
frozen
was
(
The celebrated Washburn mandolins,
board
M.
of
of
W.
the
lute,
Most
chairman
the
a
time.
at
three Inches
Is John Voss. Hi- had no friends receive prompt attention when sent to banjos and guitars at Khnmberg's. I'. O.
winter we have charming sunshine of county commissioners of Lincoln canon
Itros.
Aragón
block.
weather, just bracing enough mornings county, was a visitor to Alamogordo or relatives in this section.
W. A. Coe report that stock Is doing
and evenings to keep a pMMM feeling last week.
MEXICO
NEW
ABOUT
ASKING
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.
well toned up. Overcoats and heaw
D. E. Flavin of Chicago, representing as well this winter as it ever has In his
Snow is plentiful on the
wraps are not needed during the middle the Fairbanks' Soap company, sold bills recollection.
Places from Which Letters of Inquiry Were
of the day. No lietter climate can be of his goods to Alamogordo business foot hills and the stock is exceptional
Earl Pierce Has Shot Located by
fat.
found. Our moonlight nights are simply men this week.
Received in One Day
Harris,
grand, and oh! what gorgeous sunsets!
E.
of
fi.rmerh
the
Captain
and Extracted.
.1.
l.
II.
McDonald.
Citarles Moore ato!
The bureau of iinmlgratioD reports
Sidney Steam and Mr. Ilamblln, a Bav City. Michigan, lumbermen, are Texas rangers, and well know n in this
.'nit-ePierce,
over
son of R. H. Pierce, tin- Earl
the
all
demand
iruest of the l.a Lot hotel who is here stopping In the city looking into the country, has witli his son tailed from an increased
New York to South At lies to light in
states for Information of x varied derwunt a successful surgical operation
for his health, walked to Alamogordo lumber business.
war.
the
and back today just for the fun of the
Character concerning New Mexico, the in Kl l'aso this week for the purpose of
of Bonita and N. L llur
T. E.
thing and a iittle recreation distance well of ElPeten
The ore shipments from tin- San climate, business opportunities and having some shot extracted from his
I'aso were in Alamogordo last
tlx mile. Before they got hone they Saturday. They were charmed with the Andreas have boon reaching the railto locate
wrist. After using the
for Investment In laud,
concluded twelve miles was a little too
road by way of Tularosa. but will soon chances
beauty of the city.
growing, the shot, Dr. Horsley removed six of
fruit
enterprises,
much for a joke, especially with a warm
be diverted to Lhvi by a good wagon
W. w. Tllllsenand wife of Leadvlle,
farming. Mining, live stock and the them. Karl was injured about a year
New Mexico sun shining so brightly.
road in course of construction.
lumber industry. The bureau answers and a half ago, by a gun which he ras
Next, time they will take a cooler day. Colo., passed through Alamogordo last
The firm of Prado A Johnton of Tula
very Inquiry with a letter, giving the carrying slipping from a (addle and the
Mr. Harablin think
there will he no Saturday for the. Capitán, where they rosa.
hat been dissolved h mutual con tpecial information desired, and xlso hammer striking on a stump. The shot
in
will
the
future.
reside
some
him,
will
as
time
try
he
for
next
Mr.
retiring.
firm
.lohnson
This
ends to each Inquirer a pamphlet fed lodged in his hand and wrist, and it
E. W. Brown of Capitán imbibed a sent.
it in' r mode of transportation.
b.isme-- s tor three vear
has been
printed matter, which cannot fail became necessary to amputate the hand.
To those who would escape the awful portion. of the enthutlam so character- and during this time lias built upa gooil ither
o interest those whose eyes are turnen The shot left in his wrist troubled him
rigors of March, there is no lietter local istic of Alamogordo people last week. trade and made many friends. I he new
toward New Mexico, and others to considerably and it was finally decided
ity than l.a Lux. I have lived here for His trip was a short one.
firm will be Fiado , Bro.
vhom the printed matter may be shown. to have the operation above mentioned
over nine years and have always been
George II. Fairbrotber. a
performed,
surprised at how pleasant it is. The
from San Francisco, sold bills
winds seem to he distributed through of goods to Capitán atol Alamogordo
-- We have Ingt received 300 shirts from
February and April as well as March, business men this week.
Irninmers samples which we will sell at
and we do not have snow or rain during
M. Simon of El Faso, traveling sales23 per cent below regular price.
No two
thai Month, while in most localities it is man for A. Mathias. arrived in Alamoalike.
Cash Ci.othini. Co.
the most try log and disagreeable month gordo this week and made a trip from
in the vear.
here Into the mountains.
WILL BE A SUCCESS.
Rev. Hoffman will preach for us next
John A. Hollars of White Oaks visited
Saturday evening, and also at 11 ft. m. El l'aso last week and passed through
Two weeks only.
Over 400 Tickets
Sunday, when the sacrament of the Alamogordo, gaining an idea of what
of the
Be railway enterprise will do for a live
Lord's supper will he dispensed.
Evening's Entertainment.
!
will also preach Sunday evening. Rev, town.
The Women's Club entertainment Fri
Dr. Morrison, superintendent of misA. J, King, cashier of the Alamogordo
day evening at the Alamogordo Club
sions, will not be able to he with us as
Co. at Kl Paso, passed
improvement
building,
will be well attended, over .'00
was expected.
The "Rugby" GenU' Solid Nickel Watch
I 2.88
through Alamogordo Monday en mute
tickets hatting been sold already. Fol4.75
f
case
Nickel "Elgin" or Walthatn" in
I was down to the "Hub" Sunday aftto Capitán. He w ill remain there sevlowing is tKe program which has been
"
"
in hand engraved.
ernoon, and coming home met what eral days.
prepared:
14.50
filled
gold
case
seemed to be your full force of typo.
Dr. K. V, Young and tainily, who
r
is. 75
15 Jewel Elgin nickel in
gold filled htg "lioss" case
Overture
Mvktha Mrs. O. D. Warnock
Qlad to see them have a day's outing.
23.00
have
17 Jewel adjusted "I!. w. Raymond" In dust-procase..
Many La Luziani also visited Alamo- spent last summer at Tularosa.
Y Merry Birds
Solo
Vocal
'.'ft. 00
moved from Washington, D. C, to Kl
f
21 Jewel adjusted
case
Crescent St." in
gordo.
I'aso and will make their home there in
Miss Bcidleman
Donald Sutherland, who lives with his the futun
See Window Display and low prices oí Musical lnstrumencs;
Recitat lon- OF IIrrjknz
grandmother at l.a I, uz. is slightly indisC. A. Richardson of Kl Paso, bookposed. Indications of measles, to which
Jewe.ry.nd VJus.c Store.
Mrs. Hall
V
for Cashier A. J, King of the
keeper
RHOMBERG'S
In
was
he
exposed
Alamogordo.
Select ion M A MVlN Qt A RTKTTK.
Southwestern Mercantile Co., passed
Mrs. George Ostlc, our postmistress, through Alamogordo this week en route
Miss bombera Messrs. Rhotaberg,
says the cancellation! at this office show to Capitán.
Drake and Tibbt
a decided increase over last month,
C. R. Collins of Kl l'aso, has been tenThc bureau is a useful institution, the
Tom Wilson, an Kl I'aso railway man.
which speaks well for business.
A Wint
Li i. i. a it y
visited Alamogordo last week in the In- dered judgment for $10,000 damages, benefits from which are only limited by Vocal Duet
.& .
...
Samin West and family came down terest of a new invention which Is war- against the (i. II. it S. A. railroad, for the support it receives from the terri- .miss iseinici nan. Mr. Manñfl
from the Sacramento mountains today ranted to be the proper thing for switch- the loss of an arm.
ton.
Recitation Ski.f.ct
to spend the rest of the winter here.
M;-- men to handle.
Toi' !.' wUb'h, Uj. n
.vi" tox. In,
Col. Harvey s American restaurant In
K. H. Shotllti is on the other side of
the
of
'matter
correspondence, letters Trio, Intermezzo Ca MM0 Ri
Manager L. H. Conroy of the Alamo- Kl I'aso has been temporarily closed to
v.vd printed matter were sent to correthe white sands putting down a well.
gordo Lumber company, made a trip to permit of the introduction of some mod"cano, Mandolin and Flute with
spondents
at
the following places: HapA brother of .lames Green, with his the woods last Sunday. No, the grand ern cafe conveniences,
Messrs. Waldschniidt.
Piano
l al.:
Camp,
py
N.
Y.;
Brooklyn,
family, has come to La Luz to live.
jury is not in session, reader. He just
Will Craven returned from
Manning and Rhomberg
NjI).; .North liraiieh, Mich.; Urwent up on business.
A light rain lias set in and it is colder,
a
.svitli
week
the
giistine the first of
J. Frazier. of the firm of Laurie & bunch of cattle purchased from W. W bana III.; Stawberry Plains, Tenn.; Farce At tiik Kino's Hkah
which is good for fruit.
Watseka, III.; Flandreau, S. D.; San
Kl
was
an
Frazter
Paso visitor this week Cox. Tularosa Democrat,
Mrs. K. M. Barter, Mr
Arthur
Francisco: Da Crosse, Wis: Salem, Ore.;
for the purpose of purchasing new hard
Hon. Thomas K. Conway, one of the Kansas City, M7,: Shroud, Okla,; New
Tlbblts
ware,
QLouDOBorr items.
suppl'i l through eastern salmen most famous attorneys in the west, died York.; Boston, Omaha;
lied Oak, la.;
who were making that town.
at his home in Silver City lust week. Kansas City and Longmont, Colo. New
KKKUKSH
KNTH.
L.
Los
Miss
Cal.,
Sanger
Angeles.
of
a.
was
For
some
he
partner
years
law
reor
death's
to
births
No marria",
Mexican.
Ice Cream and Cake.
was a visitor to Alamogordo from Tula with Ron. W. A. Hawkins of this cit
1'illsburys Best Flour is recognized to Admission 35 cents.
Rev, A. A. Hyde, while digging a
Toboggan has another saloon Woems rosa last week, in company with her
uncle. Mr. Baker. She will shortly re- drain in his garden at the Methodist be the best in the world at Peoples Hros.
and Uribble, proprietors,
turn to her Los Angeles home.
Record ttppreseiital it in Town.
parsonage in Santa Te. found a skeleton
Mrs.
Kate
Dennis
Hume Seckei-- and Miners.
contemplates
II. M. Morse of New York, who has a few inches below the surface. The
P. J. Clark, representing the El Paso
building a new residence on her place.
Passenger business on the White Oaks Industrial Record visited Alamogordo
been touring Mexico, heard of Alamo- skeleton was that of a man. but judging
A. D. Wallace &Oo., are the heaviest gordo
in Kl Paso and made a trip up by appearances must tííivc long been is rushing. This morning the outgoing today. He was one of the passengers
shippers of deer skins. They must pay here last week for the purpose of imbib- burled.
train carried three coaches, all loaded. on the tirst White Oaks train from El
liberal prices for them.
Many of the passengers were home Paso to Alamogordo.
ing some of the rarilied ozone kept in
Hell & Hates are the new firm in mer- stock.
For staple 3t fancy groceries go to seekers from Missouri and Illinois, and
were a good class of people. Many
Rest candy in town at Aragón Bros,
chandise at Upper Peñasco, having
II. J. Anderson, president of the First 1' copies' Hros.
Mexican laborers were sent up, and a drug store.
bought out W. C. Smith.
National bank of Alamogordo, made a
A New Establishment.
lot of coal miners with their families
New Commercial hotel.
Mrs. H. M. Dedrlck is the champion trip to El Paso last week. The comparAmerican
in occupied most of the seats in one car. plan.
One dollar and $1.25 per day.
cattle buyer of thisteglon. Mr. Newton ison between Alamogordo and El l'aso Kl Harvey's Now American restaurant of
I
me.
back
with
brought
Bevler,
from
by
owner
closed
the
I'aso
has been
S. P
Kooms mc and 5Uc. Opposm
Walker Is making purchases for her.
was decidedly in favor of the former, of
the establishment, and he proposes on Mo.," said Assistant General Freight depot, El Paso.
The wall of A. I). Wallace A Co's., course.
Agent
Barry
Alexander
IH
to
buffet
this
morning,
line
cafe
a
and
open
January
new stone building is finished, Including
A. C. Hawlev of Washington.
D. C,
s
Still at the Front.
'twenty coal miners and their families.
for gentlemen. A delegation of
the vault, and is ready for the wood stopped over In Alamogordo last week
will doubtless attend the open- These are going up with me to Capitán
has a football ground now, and
Gray
work.
after a trip to Capitán. Of coarse he ing and give the colonel a send-of- f in his this morning, and will make that place the Hrst game there was played on New
The snow is two feet deep on the level. knows that the coal fields are all right new venture. Colonel Harvey Is well their home. We are paying S2.50 and Year's day by the boys from Capitán and
It fell the night of Jan. 8, and all day and that Otero county has the best cli- and favorably known In, Alamogordo. S"J.T5 a day. and this far better wages Fort Stanton. The Capitán boys came
yesterday. It insures a good crop til's mate in the whole world.
He was one of the moving spirits in the than these men got in the east."
out ahead, so the Salado Is at the front
year.
Col. W. T DeForest of Tularosa made early fortunes of the city, was founder Herald.
as usual. Eagle.
Ceo. S. ;ood .Í Co., contractors, are a trip to the City of Mexico Monday. and" first president of the Alamogordo
Fresh shipment of candy just re
Wa.ntkd A good saddle horse. Price
layitig track with vim and energy, Mr. The colonel registers from Colorado Commercial club and was prominently ceived. Aragón Hros. Drug Co.
$26. Leave word at this office.
Hitchcock being the "push" and Denny Springs at 'he Alamogordo, but as he is mentioned as the first candidate for
to build a winter residence at Tularosa mayoral honors In the new city of Ala
A linjf. line of platinas at Huck's phoDriscoll boss tracklayer.
To The Public.
tograph 'gallery, Alamogordo.
The bridges, and there are '(i of them, lie can now be classed as a resident of mogordo. Traveling men will of course
been
Having
granted
three
months
be attracted by Harvey's new idea, and
built for the A. ft S. M. K'v from To- the section.
leave of absence. I shall he away until
R. II. Pierce,
of the there is no doubt that "he will hold their February 81, HMIO. for the purpose of
boggan to Cloudcroft, superintended by
custom.
of
Alamogordo,
bank
National
First
Messrs. Win. Stallcup and Dan Plymals,
doing post graduate work in surgery
are said to be stouter and stronger than made his weekly trip to Alamogordo's
During my stay, Dr. New York Life Insurance (o.
and genecology.
A large invoice of ladies, gent s A childSaturday.
When
town
last
suburban
any on the roads in Colorado. This inBarnett, an able physician of Kansas
by
received
ren's
just
shoes
Peoples'
Is
in
will
it
gas
struck
not
be
natural
formation comes from experts.
City, will take charge of my practice
The eldest Mil largest life Ingood form to refer to El Paso as "the Hros.
and be my substitute as railroad surgeon.
How
to
Make
"Hood
Hread
It"
and
Lite Insurace Comternational
Laurie A Frazier do all kinds of tin, suburb."
Respectfully,
Peoples Itros.
representing free at
Robert C. Stewart,
GKo. C. Hhvan, M. D.
sheet iron and copper work.
pany In the World.
Browne & Manzanares in El Paso, spent
Addition to Family.
Just received 100 alarm clocks. Hest JOHN A. HcCALL, President.
last week bucking snow on the line from
Horn, to Mr. and Mrs. (Juy H. HerFur Public Hiilldlnirs.
Capitán to White Oaks. He does not bert, at Lincoln. Jan. 0, a ten pound made. Selling at $1 each.
Special to The News
F. M. Rhotuberg. Jeweler.
csre for a similar experience, and would hoy. Mother and baby doing nicely.
Insurance in lorce $1,06 0,000,000.
I). C, January
Washington,
18.
live in Alamogordo, where the
There are over a hundred new bills rather
is
mild.
Held by ov - r 400,000
who ARE
for the erection of public buildings now weather always
the Company, who OWN the Company, and who
GI S STAUDT
William C. Prindlble of Lock Haven, KD. ASH LEY
on Hie In the house with more to come
ALONE receive the PROFITS ol ihe Company.
There are also bills Increasing the cost Pa., is in Otero county looking over the
Nos. 34o 4 344 Broadn-ay- ,
New York, Dec 30.
of nearly every building authorized by chances for Investment, seeing the counIf ho does not think that It Is
the last congress.
A good many of try, etc.
company
having closed its books for
This
these building are really needed, but the nicest country that the Almighty has
the year 1809 at noonltoday, announces that it
has Insured during (he year 1110,000 individuals
the majority can be handed over to ever planted, there Is something wrong
in (he sum of over
posterity for its consideration without with his sense of appreciation.
Iet us off at
202 Million Dollars.
any special damage to the present.
O. F. ('.raves, manager of the Cash
of insurnnce cm which the firnt premium have
Clothing Co., made a trip to El Paso
been paid to the company in cash, This is
"Laugh and grow fat," is a good this week for the purpose of meeting
50 Million Dollars
maxim, but "eat at the Hotel Orndorff eastern drummers and ordering a
and grow fat," Is a better one.
more new Insurance (han (he company placed
shoes,
of clothing,
The
etc. He
in
(he company haw over
now
and
18,
Orndorffs El Paso's best hotel,
brought back a line line of shirts which
Saloon and Restaurant.
1050 Million Dollars
(let Prices from Laurie A Fraxler on will be sold at the low prices characterof paid for insurance in force, which is over
all kinds of somke jacks and ventilating istic of the Cash Clothing Co.
Open day and night. Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars, Mixed
flues.
118 Millón Dollars
more Paid-fo- r
insurance in force than it had a
Nothing delights a lady more than a drinks a specialty. Best dinners in El Paso from 12 to 2:30
Subscription Day ffehool.
year ago. These results have been accomIn
cut
glass
bottles
perfume.
delicate
tower
expense ratio (hart even
plished
a
at
In view of the public school closing its
Thrown Open.
Finished hy February 1.
(hat of 189.
present term at the end of this week at Aragón Uros.
year
During
the
the company has paid in
The Alamogordo Improvement com"in spite of the snow," said C. B.
I am now prepared to supply the local
Prof. T. F. bwanwick of the Alamogordo
s
on the lives of over 3,200 policy
Depany announces that it is now ready to Kddy of the Kl l'aso and Northeastern holders, more (hail
Commercial and Spanish School, pur- marke twith coal In anyquantities.
e
sell
W. P. Johnson.
and
tracts of land,
poses to open a private, or subscription, livered free.
11 Millón Dollars
Is going
with water, adjoining the town of Ala- this morning,
City Transfer.
day school on the first Monday In FebruDuring (he year (he company has paid to it s
steadily
on
ahead
the
line.
In
mountain
mogordo.
land
will
The
question
uving policy noiaera, in maturing policy hold
ary next.
School to Clime.
prove exceptionally good for fruit grow- Yesterday the men at work had to ere and other cash benefits over
Several parents have xlreadv notified
ing
and
and
gardening,
a
shovel
with
throwing
open
11 MUlion Dollars.
the
foot depth of snow off the drift
It is learned that the contract
the professor of their intention to enter
During (he year (he companv has loanod ditheir children in the school as soon as It teachers of our public school expires the locality means that It will attract before thev could go to work on actual
rect te '',244 of Its
on (he sole
commences, and we are Informed that tomorrow, and that the board of direc- several hundred new residents to Ala- rail laying, and yet they laid 1700 'net of security
of their policies, upwards of
track.
he has decided to admit pupils who have tors have decided to close the school at mogordo.
4 Million Dollars.
"As things look now wo will certainly
advanced as far as the third reader. the end of the present week.
For (lie Pabilo.
have the track laid by February 1. This al 5 per cení, interest. wlthou( fee or oilier
The terms of tuition and the hours of
IjmIIch' Aid Society Ntipprr.
During (he vear the Companv has
The Alamogordo Women's club wish morning another
batch of Mexican charge.
attendance can te ascertained, by applipaid (o il s
in dividends over
The church supper at the Presbyter- to correct a misunderstanding in regard laborers went up to go to work.
cation to the principal. Professor
$2.850.000.00,
to
the library. It is not for the exclu"As to our coal, the output has inBwanwlck has an enviable reputation as ian church Tuesday evening was a
is over $100,000 more (han was paid in
an Instructor, being formerly In charge decided success, and the members of the sive use of the club, but for the public. creased to ten cars a day, and we have which
IS 18.
Dadles' Aid Society are deserving of There will bo a nominal charge for on the way down today thirty-seveof the Lincoln public school.
RALPH HAUORAN, N.lUer.
much praise, both for the manner in tickets entitling the holder to take hooks cars. This is divided between the local
Fine stationery at Bbowberg'g, P. 0. which the supper wag cooked and the from tho library; also for the privileges yards, and tho Southern Pacific and the
block.
the reading room.
Mexican Central." Herald.
Albuquerque, N. M.
way to which It was wrverJ,
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Bargains in Real Estate!

Mines.

Must Be Sold This Month

e

lafor-maüo-

1

Property on New York avenue
paying
25 per cent, on investment.

11

stM-n-

lAlso Business Paying

100 Per

(ent.3

Ut

in Block 13

One

Two Lots in Block 14

All

this property offered cheap!
APPLY TO

R. WHITE,

-

-

Alamogordo, N. H.

Michigan Avenue,

TRAVERSY & KETCHUM,

.

d

Confectionery
and Cigars -

Boer-Engli-

sianu-factnrin- g
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Special Prices!

Watches!

Watches

Wtts

In Connecti

315 El

El

ar

dust-proo-

I)earjj

.

l
V'luilcsale and Retail

ayuna anu
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ft ii

il

CVJH

rrrvr.
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'

Din-coi-

Bend for prices.

.

M

.

Alamo-gordian-

1899.

policy-holde-

Ho for El Paso !

Sunny South

new-stoc-

death-losse-

one-acr-

five-acr- e

policy-holder-

Land

fI

Notice is Iteren
named settler han
to make final prq
and that said prol

court com m issioi
February 15, l'Kl
homestead entry

N K
sJ
and N
He names the
his continuous n
of said laud viz;
P. Pope, of Alaml
of Fresnal, N. Pi
N. M.

t trsl

puhlicatiq

Al LamiCB

V

Li.

N.M.I

atiuary 5, l'KKl. i
mmr en thai the followiiiK- Notice is he
a anted settler IwVed notice ol His intention
to make final proof a support of his claim, and
thai said proof will e made before Register or
receiver at Koaweiil n. ra., on Februarv 24th,
I'HXi, viz:
James W'. Bennett, homestead application No. 2305, 1f r the W Á, H E V, and E
. S W
. T17.SR 14, E.
section
He names the following witnesses to prove
hi continuous residence upon and cultivation
of. said l.y.,1, viz: '.rorge W. Jernigau. Kob-w- t
Sophdnie A. Strang and James
W.
L. Courtney all ol Wed. N. M.

Jufl

Howard I,ki.ani, Register.
Firs( publication January It.

Mostea for Publication,
Land Ofmcb at Roswixl, N. M.
January 5, l'MO.
Notice is thereby given thai the followinir-nanie- d
settler has fifed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of hit. claim, and
(hat said proof will be made before
or Receiver at Roswell, N. M., on February
24th, 1900, vil: Robert W. Parker, homestead
application No. 1082 for the lois 2 and 3, S W
N E K and S E '4, N W
seciion 3, T 18,
S R 14 E.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of. said land, viz: James W. Bennett. Otorga
VT Jernlgran,
Bophonte A. Strang and James
L. Courtney, all of Weed, N. MHoward Lf.land. Register.
First pubtcalHur' January 11.

X

Sacra

I
I

.

-

f

Notice for l'lihlicatlon.
Land Ofpke at Roswull, N. M.
January 5, 19(10. t
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim and
thai sold proof will be made before Register
or Receiver :u Kosweu,
. m., on February
""o, viz: ireorge w . jeringan, Horn
stead application No, 101)3, for the lot 4
3, lot 1, seclion 4, T 18 S, and
S'iSEK
33, T. 17, s It 14 E,
He names the following witnesses
ins continuous residence upon and
mm
of said land, viz: James W
W Parker Sophonle A. Str;
couriney, all ol Weed, N.
Howak
1 nst publication Janua

Elegi

which

m

I

d

.

XT Notice
Dkpartm
Land Officii a
Notice is hereb
named settler has
to make final prooj
ami mat said proo:

commissioner ai

i

ruary 27, 1900. vU
stead entry No. 2 mm
. 8 K i, secH
14. T Is, S R II E.
He names the fo
his continuous res.
of said land, vfii
Mova, Julian (Jal
of LaXm, N. M.

V

policy-holdcr- 4

n

Oi

First Pailicnlion
Send yo
V. M. Kliq

strictly

Pot

Paso,

dust-proo-

jfl

rt

I
Tha
I lib l.aiftrtt?4Ul lid
V9l ICinl
House in ;l Paso,

gram
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Club
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Sold-Pro-

and

HOYT & BASS.
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Unight-of-the-grl-
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